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1!Elle enjopment of iLife
First Prize Essay

"Do not forget that even as t() work

is to worship, so to be cheery is to wor-

ship, also; and to be happy is the first
step to being pious,. Robert Louis

Stevenson is not the only writer of
merit who puts happiness as one of the

fundamentals of real living. Listen to

Ingelow, It is a comely fashion to he
glad. Joy is the grace we say to God."

To Bessie Stanley, "He has achieved

success who has lived well, laughed

often, and loved much." To Ruskin,

"Men hell) each other by their joy not
by their Borrow. " To Carlyle, "Won-

drous is the strength of (:heerfulness;

altogether past calculation its power
of endurance." Or to Helen Hunt Jack-

son, "Cheerfulness is a thing to he more

profoundly thankful for than all the
genius ever inspired or talent ever ae-

compished.

"Such statements may be beautiful

and logical and true," we say but they

are impractical, idealistic, Utopian.

They are all right for the poet, the
idealist, the mystic, for the mari whose

solt business it is to concoct panaceac
for the unhappiness of mankind or to

brew soothing medicine for the ills of

the world, but out of the question for

the common man. Being secluded in

the calm, sacred, cloistered atmosphere

of a writers's paradise, where the birds

continually pour their soothing, light-

hearted, gladsome song to the respond-
ent verdure of the garden is a life verv

Josephine Rickard

different from the toilsome, arduous,
burdened, discouraging existance of the
restless race of men. How ean men

achieve happiness when he is surrounded
by so many wrong things, so many un-

just things, so much sorrow, and blight-
ed hope, and exhausting toil; when he
finds in himself so many limitations of
every kind, limitations of mind, of will,
of purpose, of ability, of means, of
time; of mental, spiritual, social, and
physical capacity; when he is faced at
every turn hy seemingly insurmounta-
ble di fficulties, endless diseouragements,
and dying hopes? Is not "man horn
to trouble as the sparks fly upward?"
How can he be happy?

If life were a matter of outward c·ir-

c:unistance, if it consisted in the abun-

dance of the things which one possesses,

if present limitation of fac:ziltiew and ca-

pacities were never to reach perfection,

if life were merely a physical existance,

to attain happiness would be a hope-
less proposition. But life is not the

accession of goods, whether material,
mental, or social; it is not the fulfill-

ment of ambition nor is it the attain-

ment of unimpeded pleaxtire, free from

the intrusion of earthly annoyances.

Should one gain all the known desires

of his heart, wealth, fame, prestige,

continual entertainment and provision
for all the enjoyment that material

prosperity and the intellect of man
c·oulcl improviMe and furnish, he might
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not be possessed of life. Should one so
apply himself to the pursuit of knowl-
edge that he became a master of edu-
cation, a conversant with all the sci-
ences and philosophies and learning of
the ages, he might be lacking in the
fundamentals which make existence,
living. Should all one's capacities be
so developed that limitation would dis-
appear in the complete possession of
one's highest faculties, yet might he be
incomplete. Should one fulfill all his
ambitions, overcome all obstacles in the

way of personal success, and reach the

place where no discouagement could
prevail, he might have missed the goal,
and at the end of a seemingly most site-
cessful, most pleasural,le life find that
he had not really lived.

What is life then, in the sense in

which we are considering it? It is the

working out by created and re-created

beings of the eternal purposes of an all-

wise, all-loving, all-compassionate Cre-

ator and reaping the fruition of co-serv-
ice with Him. Since we are created

for such majestie service, such noble

aims, such indescribably beautiful com-

panionship, and glorious end, how can
we help but be happy? When one is

foundationed upon a philosophy of life

like this, what matter the trivialities

of shattered hopes and destroyed ambi-

tions, the troubles, and cares, and dis-

appointments which continually seek
to enthrall the life in a prison of hope-

lessness! These things are mere petti-

nesses, things that do not really mat-
ter in the fulfilment of life. We cannot

ignore them nor depreciate their poten-

cy, but we rise above them into the

sunshine of a nobler purpose, a higher

ambition, a more beautiful life.
Indeed, it is through such seeming

difficulties, intermingled with less stren-
uous moments that God works out his
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purposes in us. True enJOyment, how-

ever, consists not primarily in the real-

ization that we are living out the pur-

poses of the Creator, but through this
realization in seeking to discover the

full import of the eternal designs and

consciously to effect them. The world

at large is ever seeking the key to hap-

piness, but it cannot find it because the

esential requisites are of the spirit and
as such are spiritually discerned.

The first step, then, in the realization

of life is the obtainment and complete

possession of life itself, secured from

the ever-giving Hand by those who
consecrate themselves to Him. Those

who have not known Him have not

known life nor experienced its joy, but

who are lifted far beyond themselves in

the delight of being. "In touch, in

time, in tune with God, let every heart-

throb be; This gives content, uncounted

joy and calm security." Having se-

cured this Life, we can begin the search
of its illimitable storehouse.

In earth's short history of a few

thousand years, ( whether it be five

thousand or fifty makes no difference,

for at most it is a mere drop in the

boundless ocean of eternity ) man has

not even faintly glimpsed the great-

nesses of the yet unknown. He is some-

what in the position of the explorer,

ever seeking to discover a new conti-
nent of knowledge or to comprehend a

new vista of enriching experience.

Many a person has exclaimed at the

dullness of his existence, the prosiness

of his life. Huch a one must truly have

been born asleep and remained in thao

condition all his life, for with new ex-

plorations to be made, new heights to

be gained, new wonders to be beheld,

new adventures ever following close on

the heels of the old, how can life be

dull or monotonous for a single mo-



ment? Rather it is like an intensely
interesting game, compelling of interest
in its ever-changing uncertainty. He
who looks 'upon life in this light "re-
joices as a strong man to run a race."

In this great adventure of life, one of

the most important discoveries which
each explorer must make, if he would
truly live, is his own place in the scheme
of things. In a game requiring differ-
ent excellencies, the players are chosen
hy a director to the positions for which
they are best adapted. Man is indi-
vidually appointed by Him who knows

each weakness, each limitation, each

talent, each excellency, who sees the

end from the beginning, and every re-

sult of every cause to that mission

whereby he shall accomplish his part of
the world's work. Is man then left to

discover his appointmeut? He is,-but

he is given one way hy which he can,

if he will, search and know that to

which his personality is directed. Hav-

ing taken stock of his own talents and

inclinations and having carefully con-
sidered the great tasks in every line of

endeavor which the needy world i:<

constantly presenting to be done, he

can discover how best his ability can

be linked up in the alleviation of the

world's burden, and the accomplish-

ment of the world's tasks I)y a willing

inquiry from the Great Ordainer. The

tragedies of life and the untold sorrows

resulting therefrom are the result of

lack of diligence in seeking out the pur-
pose of individual genius. ({)11 the

other hand, how happy is the man who

has found his work. Having the con-

sciousness that one is in the of greatest

service to humanity, the place to which
his personality is best suited, is in itself

a source of happiness. Moreover, he

who is right is successful, and the joy
which attends sueress thits arrived at is

comparable to but one other joy in the
world, the joy of the obtainment of
Life.

The words of the poet, "I would be
friend to all, the foe, the friendless",
are very suggestive of another discov-
ery it is necessary for us to make, if we
would truly live. We must discover

our fellowmen. In every inhabitant of

our sphere, there is some excellency,
some beauty of character which will
enrich our lives if we are but open to
its influence. The failures, the limita-
t.ions, the inconsistencies which force
themselves upon our vision are but
weaknesses c.omnion to ils all. Man is

Atrong, he is weak, he is good, he is
1,ad, he is foolish-but so am I. Is

there, then, anything more lovely we

c.an give than the uplift.ing love of for-

bearing friendship, and will not t.he

fruition of such a spirit be an abiding
happiness?

When all about us is such marvelous

1,eauty, beauty of environment, beauty

of purpose, beauty of friendship,1, eauty
of love, what is there to impede our

happiness? But one thing. We have

not seen. How many a person has fin-

ished his earthly existence having never

glimpsed the ethereal blueness of the

sky, the sparkling magnificence of the

star-like snowflake, or the grandeur of

the eternal hills with their stately for-

est caps; having never felt in the least

the vigor of the crisp winter air or the

balmy beauty of a summer doy; hav-

ing never heard the whispering tales of

t.he pine trees or the happy song-stories
of the birds; having never known the

unspeakable joy of divine and human

fellowship; having never realized the

thrill of the beauty of Life.
"The world is so full of a number of

things, I am sure we :*hotild all be as

happy as kings."
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ipspchologp anb ethics in Z[thleticd
Second Prize Essay

"Character is F. hat we are; reputation
is what other people think we are."
Often, however, "What we are, speaks
louder than what we say." Character,

then, represents our individual purposes
and is often revealed to the world thro

our actions. It is an established fact

that man is larely a slave to environ-
ment. Whatever comes ii.to his life,

every detail of his actions and the ac-

tions of others helps to mould his char-
acter, helps to heighten it toward eter-
nal bliss or to lower it to eternal sorrow.

Can we neglect even the most minor
detail that will help us to create for our-

selves the best environment possible?

Can we afford to neglect anything in
this life that might aid, either directly

or indirectly in establishing for us the

eternal destiny upon which every nor-

mal individual has his eye fixed? I

think that all will agree that we cannot.

It is absurd to infer that our Cod,

who made the whole universe, and our

own little planet, and everything both

animate and inanimate upon it and has

done it with that nicety and precision

which can be used only by the Infinite.

should have made any mistake when

He created our physical bodies out of
the dust of the earth. He did make

no mistake; He never made one. When

He formed man out of the dust of the

earth and breathed into his nostrils the

breath of life, He created a machine of

intricate workmanship and far more

infininite possibilities than any ma-
chine that has been created hefore
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Earl Tierney

or since. Shall any of us dishon-

or the work of our Creator by neglect-

ing to keep our physical bodies, which

He has created as a dwelling place for

our immortal souls, up to the maxi-

mum of efficiency? We should not.

Psychology tells us of three interde-

pendent mes which help to make up

the composition of every human being.

It names these as the spiritual me, the

social me, and the physical me; it in-
forms us that these mes must be in

the above sequence, if we wish to at-

tain our greatest degree of usefulness

in this world and a higher sphere in the

world to come. If, however, we neg-

lect to develop one of these mes, the

other two will suffer in the same pro-

portion in which we neglect the one.

Thus, if we neglect the physical, both

the spiritual and the Mocial are bound
t.0 suffer. A man's success in life de-

pends largely upon the distance that
he looks into, and the exactness with

which he plans for the future. There-

fore the man who places his spiritual
me ahead of his other two and also is

careful not to neglect any of the three-
that is the man who plans correctly for

eternity and he will be the most sue-

cessful. Again then, can we afford to

neglect the development of any part of

our being that might lower the efficien-

cy of our spiritualty? I think not.

Also the neglect of either the spirit-

ual or physical me brings about a de-
crease in our ability to create the most
harmonious relationship between our-
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selves and our fellowbeings in the great
social world of which we are a part.

Thus our social me is lowered, but nei-

ther is this circumstance ever justifia-

I ble.

Every true Christian believes that

the life of his Lord and Savior, Jesus

Christ, is a perfect life and that it

should be used by him as a model by
which to guide his own life. He, him-

s:lf said in John 12; 46, "I am come a

light into the world, that whosoever
bolieveth on me should not abide in

darkness." The life of Jesus Christ is

"The Measure of a Man"; it is, if you

please, the highest known quality of

greatness, not merely in the spiritual
realm but in all of them combined.

Luke 2: 52 says, "And .Jesus increased

in wisdom and st.ature and in favor

with God and man." Stature here

means physical being. Jesus was be-

yond a doubt absolutely perfect phys-

ically, so perfect in fact, that we find

no record of his ever being even Klight-

ly ill in all the three years of His min-

istry on this earth. If Je411,4, the per-

feet man, increased in stature, ean we

who are entirely human afford to neg-

lect our physical being?
One illustration of the relation he-

tween the spiritual and the physical

might not come amiss. Call to mind

once more if you will the ease of the so-

etitled "Praying Football Team" of ('en-
ter College, Kentucky. Prayer and

football may seem incongruous to som e
but not to Charles Moran, world re-

nowned coach of this team, and hic

players. It might seem even sac.rile-

gious to some if they could see eleven

brawny football men, enctised in 111 the

armor of football warfare, bow their
heads in earnest prayer and true rev-

erence, just before the beginning of a

game. However, to those people who

are broad minded enough to look at the
matter in its true light, it seems to be
only one of the ways in which we should
honor our Creator. In the fall of 1921,
Center College made football history.
Late in October they dimmed the glory
of the great Harvard football team, a
machine t.hat had not lost a game for
five consecutive years, by beating them
by a score of 6-0. Think of it, a college
whose entire enrollment scarcely match-
es the number of men who turn out for

early football practice in Harvard, win-
ning from Harnird, the only intersee-
tional combat that she had lost for four
decades. Does il not have the ear-

mark>; of a miracle?

The Center team was given the vreat-

est demonstration ever given to :i team

by an alien crowd. Yet the Harvard
game seems only a Mort of (:limax to the

f(mr years that have ju:t pased. Since
1917, we find that Center has lost only
two games and that she has piled up a-
gain>;t her opponents the :ilinost un-

thinkable score of 1383 to 97. Yet,
however, we find ''Bo" Mc· Millan, a

great athlete, and the greatest quarter-
back of all time, the man who made the

only touchdown in the great game, ris-

ing before his assembled comrades on

the morning after that game and speak-

ing thus to his Crcator; "Oh (iod, may

we be humble in the light of this great

victory. H'ithout faith, we could not

have won. May we carry thnt faith

into the outside world, which some of

us are soon to face, so that we may be

better citizens and a credit to old Cen-

ter." "Pat" Moran, the conch of this

team, is a man who has knocked all

over the world as a professional athlete,
has arsociated with all kinds of men

but still retains a firm belief in the sim-

plo religious faith taught him in his
bovhood. Mortin Mays, "()ne clues not
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have to be a pussyfoot to be a Christ-
ian." Of course his team does not pray
to win but simply for protection and for
the ability to apply all their strength
without errors, and to be ready to give
their all, their lives if necessary, to the
game.

Now it seems that if no other proof
should be given, this one example would
be enough to convince a fair minded
person that athletics, when carried on
correctly and supervised properly, are
uplifting both to persons directly and
those indirectly concerned.

"Habit", says Professor James, "is
simply a new pathway of discharge
through the brain, through which in-
coming currents ever after tend to es-
cape." He goes onto explain that these
habits are formed as a rule between the

ages of fifteen and twenty-five, in the
so-called formative periods of our lives.

Here is the reason why athletics in our
schools are more important than in any

other place. We go to school as a rule

during this formative period and then

is the only time that the average person

thinks that he can take time to devel-

op his physical body. A man well-de-

veloped physically in his school days,

educated in supervised and properly

coached interseholastic contests, will

carry with him a heritage into his later

life that will never leave him, a heritage

that will aid him more than any other

one thing in the development of a Christ-

ian character and of a social being who

will understand better the psychological

and ethical principles involved in all

the relationships of this life.

The body is the seat and tool of the

brain and it is in the athlete that the
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greatest co-ordination and co-operation

between this mind and body is found.

In the training of this athlete, mere
muscle counts least of all, the principle

of heredity makes little difference and

mentality is a trifling factor. The attri-

butes that are absolutely necessary are

a quick brain, a perfect co-ordination

between brain, biood, muscles, and
nervous system, a perfect physical de-
velopment, and above all a gameness

that reaches to the core, a so-called

ability to "come from behind" figura-

tively speaking, ''the heart of an oak."
These are, however, only the physical

factors that a good athlete must and

will gain. Let us look at the mental

attributes, that coming to him will

have a powerful influence in yielding

strength of character, and in aiding

him to a better life.

Strength of character does not come

by following the path of least resist-

ance, dodging obstacles, or by allowing

the disagreeable to overcome us. It

arrives rather by assuming the hard

duties of life, and by holding evil down

at all times. It depends upon how

resolutely we stand in the combat, how

thoroughly we ferret out undermining

difficulties and how fearlessly we rush

into the combat for the supremacy of

the right.

Many an athletic youth is put to

tests of character that would down his

less virile companions. It is a deplor-

able fact that often he may be offered

a compensation by representatives of

other schools and colleges to leave the

school which has already done so much

for him, and apply his physical abili-

ties with this other school. It takes



manliness and courage far above the
average to say, "No" to these prose-
lytors.

Even in his own school the so-called

''win at any cost" spirit is perhaps so
high that he may even be asked to
play perhaps under an assumed name
even after he has been disqualified for
some reason or other. Whatever the

reason may be, the world cannot
but admire his ability to say, "No"
even when he knows that his team will

lose if he does not participate. Some

athletes do fall in these pitfalls but we

are glad to say that those who exhibit

their manhood by saying, "No" are far
in the majority.

The next thought that is imbedded
into the mind of the athlete is the

thought of service. After all what is

the secret of success and happiness iii

life if it. is not the ability to do some-

thihg that will furt.her the happiness or

aid in the well-being of others? Jesus

embodied the wh.,le thought of service

in one sentence when he said, "it iM

more blessed to give Lhan to receive."

Service is simply the external 1I1:lIli-

feat:ition of love, and love is the great-

est th,ng in the wo.ld. 1{ i.: the one

thing in which we can hope to a,tain
perfection. It is the highest attril,ute
toward which we can aspire. "God is
love." An athlete learns the trle ser,·-

ice which is never one to himself but

always to omers. As a rule wnen a
player recedes fron this frame of mind,
he is dropped from the team.

Of what good will a lad ever be in
the world who perh.ips, thinking him-
self a little noter inenrally th.in his
companions, refuses to take part iii
and to learn what he e.rn from their

sports. He does himself infinitely

more harm than he doe: them. They

will invariably mount obstacles and
find some one to take his place. How-
ever, he will spend his youth amassing
a knowledge that might sometime do
the world good, but which he can nev-
er impart to it. He has never learned
the art of giving, thts principle of sen·-
iee. Even if he should wish to do so,
he cannot deliver the goods for he does
not understand others enough to ap-
proneil them. The first opposition de-
stois all his holdness; he has never

met it in play and ho cannot meet it in
the world at large.

Through the medium of service, the
athlete learns two other psychological
principles, which are both dependent
upon and interdependent with service,
and form with it a sort of "Great Tri-

umvirate." This "tritimvirate" is the

bond of all human relationships, These

other two principles are confidence and

c·:,-operation. The athlete Hoon learns

a sort of (:o-operative competition, the

value of which is only now beginning

to be recogn.zed by the world at large.

All organintions of worth are coming

to realize that c·o-operation rather t.han
competition is the most satisfactory

method of carrying on the world's af-
fairs.

"Tenacity ofSo me one has said,

purpose plus the will to resist tempta-
tions and to overcome difficulties in-

sures ultimate success." If some time

in your life you have given all that you

could to a series of team games, you
will have to admit that in later years

t.his application to athletics has made

you a better te:ic·her, a better preacher,
or a better home maker.

A true athlete ts a gentleman and a

sportsman in all that these words eon-

vey. He plays the game straight and

square and often what min· seem to
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others only an honorable defeat may
be to him a true victory. He has a

correct conception of success and fail-
ure. Any one can win in good grace
but it takes a gentleman to lose in the
same way. A sportsman is fair and
upright and one is no true athlete un-
less these qualities are engrained into
his very nature. Would you foul pur-
posely in a basket ball game? Would
you miseall a score in tennis? Would
you beat the pistol in a sprint or spike
a runner at the plate in baseball? If
you would, you are as dishonest and
untruthful as if you stole a thousand
dollars. Any cheat can gouge his op-
ponent in the ribs or injure him un-
necessarily in any game, but those are
the fellows which we find embezzling,
stealing and murdering in later life.

And in closing, what one thing could
have more influence in a life toward

bringing it toward the right, what one
thing could develop a stronger charac-
ter, what one thing could give a better
understanding of the psychological
principles of life than the participation
in properly conducted athletics? "Train
up a child in the way he should go and
when he is old he will not depart from
it." Some one has said, "Youth is the
hope of the world." Therefore it is
absolutely essential that youth should

be trained in the way it should go. It
is an established fact that the spiritual
and social are the most important ele-
ments in the psychological constitution
of man and it is therefore along these
that the greatest development is needed.

But what is a better way to develop
these than through the physical? Ath-
letics teach the three great interde-
pendent fundamentals in the develop-
ment of human society, thoseof service,
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confidence, and co-operation. Thus, an
athlete's character and mind and all

his worth while attributes are immeas-

urably strengthened. He learns to

take the initiative; perseverance, self-
reliance. fairness, and uprightness are
i mbedde i in his very nature. Self-sac-
rifice and self-denial grow out of the

mental attitude of service. A boy who
cannot make the first team considers it

a pleasurable duty to play with the
scrubsin order that the first team may
get proper practice. Thus, superior

morals grow into the fibre of his very
soul. Many times tempted, always
choosing the right, he wins the respect

of the whole world, and what is more

important to him, the love of his team

mates. His practice of self-restraint

soon loads into self-possession which is

the greatest possession of all, and this

in turn, terminates finally in that most

desiral,le quality, self-mastery. One

who can drop a clean basket thru the

hoop in a basket ball game, without
any show of pride, or one who can wait

patiently on the line until he hears the

report of the pistol has developed this

quality to a considerable degree.

And so to the man or woman trained

in the school of clean athletics eas:ly

comes the ability to follow these ethi-

cal and psychological principles in later

life. Too many times they have givea
on the athletic field, what was then al-

most all to them, not to remember these

fundamentals. Much nearer do they

come to living up to the words of Jesus
when he said, "Thou shalt love the

Lord thy God with all thy heart, and

with all thy soul, and with all thy
strength, and with all thy mind, and

thy neighbor as thyself."



First Prize

Rachel Davison

Bri3£ Borms

The Mountain

When upon life's fitful ocean
Thy faint heart is tempest-tossed;

When the tide seems turned against. thee,
And the battle well-nigh lost,

When the world has frowned upon thee,
And thy faith at best is weak,

In the quiet of the mountain
You can find the peace you seek.

There the God of all the ages
Reigns in majesty supreme:

Every creature bows in reverence,

Magnifies His holy name,
Here alone the human family

Has not foiled the infinite plan;

Here we worship in God's temples,
Not in temples made by matt.

As thou see'st their summits tow'ring

Far above the world and strife,
Let thy fainting heart be lifted

To a higher, nobler, life,

Where the chords of all thy being
In sweet harmony shall resound

To the will of thy Creator,

In t he petice thy soul Ims found.

Sentinel of God's boundless pow'r,

Changeless throtighout the ages;

While the wint'ry blast sweeps o'er it,

And the storm about it rages.

Let thy life be like the mountain,
Fashioned by God's mighty hand;

Strong, unshaken 'mid the struggles,
You will reach a fairer land.

Second Prize

.Josephine Riekard

The Spirit of Life
When the mountains split asunder

And pour forth their pent up life,
When the tempest rocks the ocean

Till it seeing one mighty strife;
When ati Harthquake grips the country

Or the darkening clouds forbode;
Then we breathe in words scarce spoken,

"'Tis the mighty hand of God."

But when skies are blue and hazy
And the ear·th in sunshine baskw,

Or the gentle snows of wititer
Every spot iii whiteness masks ;

When all life is calm and tranquil,
E'en prosaic we might say ;

Is the spirit of the Fatiter
From the earth far fled away?

Nay. In every leaf or snowdrop,
In the singing of the bird,

In the gurgling of the water,
In whate'er is seen or heard,

In the majesty of ocean,
Or the calniness of the air,

Spirit answers unto spirit,
That our God is everywhere.
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ETHICAL VALUE OF HOTON

An influence follows the life of every
person and permeates the atmosphere a-
round him. It may be great or small, it
may be destructive or constructive but
nevertheless exists. Every organization
is composed of individuals, each of whom
is responsible for his influence. Therefore,
the school or college which is an aggre-
gate of men and women. is radiating an
influence which is valued in proportion to
the moral quality exhibited by its stu-
dents and constituency. There are thou-
sands of men and women who have con-

tributed to the pervading influence of our
schools and colleges of the past and have
thus strengthened and purified the same.
On the other hand these same men and

women have received from those educa-

tional institutions that which has broad·

ened their visions and increased their ca-

pacities for service. Surely the boys and
girls of today who spend their whole life
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on one square mile, and never come in
contact with great men and women, are to
be pitied. To them life does not hold
what it might and what it shotild.

But, if after mingling with those of
greater caliber, and of larger vision we re-
main the same, and are indifferent to the
teaching of these people, our capacit> for
service will diminish instead of enlarge.

Therefore the responsibility lies with us

as young people, first, whether we will
ist,late ourselves from those who are filling

the more important positions of life, and
secondly, when placed in this new envi-
ronment will we give what we can and up-
propriate what we may to ourselves or
will we be just absorbing, but never ap-

propriating or giving out so that we be-
come dry and our liveq are made narrower
instead of broader.

The value of college life can never be

measured by the amount of knowledge
which we obtain from books and store a-



way m our rranitims. We must not min-
imize the worth of books but he who con-
fines himself to them alone, loses an im-
portant part of his education.

Houghton is no exception to the rule
when we say that every college has a per-
vading influence. History has proved it,
the present is endorsing it, and the future
will reveal it to many more as she contin-
ues to grow. How could an institution
founded upon prayer and by godly men
fail to impress those who come within its
reach? Men and women are today seat-
tered throughout the world heralding the
Gospel of Jesus Ci,rist in a more efficient
way because of what Houghton has con-
tributed to their lives.

Many a father and mother's heart has
been made to rejoice when their boy or
girl upon returning home ims manifestrd
marked increase in vision and purpose of
life. There are various reasons for this.

When a student day after citiy sees Presi -
dent Luckey with his drooping slicnilders
and weary countenance toil faithfully on,
and yet always appearing cheerful, full of

hope and faith for a greater Houghton, at-
ways ready to give counsel to tliose desir-
ing any, how could he help but be inspired
to greater things and to a life of sacrifice
which would bless the world?

When we have listened to the heart-

filled messages of love from Brother Whit-
aker, backed up by a godly life; the short,
helpful and interesting talks from Prof.
Lee; the earnest, unicliae Go,1-inspired
chapel talks which Prof. Wright has given
us during the past year together with their
desire to be a friend to all, how could we
remain the same as we were last Septeni-
ber? And then those charitable, kind
words from Prof. Fancher and Prof. Smith

and the inspiring weekly talks from our
pastor, Rev. J. R. Pitt, how they have
helped us.

Although the rest of the faculty are
usually speechless during chapel time,
still their influence goes on, in the class
rown, in the dormitory and among all our
school activities and is beckoning us to
higher things.

r

J li
The Star Staff
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*ireaking auarantint
First Prize Story

It was on a cold, frosty, Friday morning,
the thirteenth of November that an offi-
cer announced to Co. C, Sth Regiment,
Camp Perry that they must go into quar-
antine for scarlet fever. With much dis-
may the company of sailors took the sen-
tence. Needless to say they were to have
what few privileges they now possessed
taken from them, and they would be com-
pelled to live in absolute detention no tell-
ing how long.

It was on this thirteenth day of Novem-
ber, late in the evening just between ham-
mocks call and taps, that several groups
of sailors were seen standing around pre-
paring to retire. They were at the same
time discussing their existing circum-
stances and wondering what could be done.
John, a small, slender lad, said to the two
with whom he was talking, "Fellows, if I
want to get out, I will find a way."

Time went on. One week passed; a-
bout the middle of the second John re-

eeived a special delivery letter. He read
it over very carefully, folded it and placed

it in his pocket. With a pale face he
made his way into headquarters and ask-
ed for permission for leave of absence. It
was refused by a gruff and sturdy com-
manding officer. He returned to his bar-
racks very much disappointed and ap-

proached one of his companions, saying,
"Bill, if you will remember, I told you if I
wanted to get out, I would find a way.
Well the time has come. I will not ans-

wer muster in the morning. No doubt an
A. W. 0. L., attached to my name will go
to headquarters, but I must go whatever
the consequences may be."

"I hate to see you do it, John. but take
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all precautions. You know what the pun-

ishment will be, when you are found out.
If [ can be of any help to you, I shall al-

ways be ready. There goes taps. Good
night John. Luck to you. Be careful,

my boy."

"Good night, Bill."

The night was much too short for Bill.

On awakening in the morning the first
thing that entered his mind was the

thought, "Is John here? Alas ! he had ta-
ken a chance. I wonder what was said in

that letter he received. Perhaps I shall

never know. I do hope he gets through
all right. He is a talented lad, if he only
had a chance."

"Hey Bill! Where is John?" came the
cry from one of the companions as he ap-
proached.

"I don't know, Tom, but it looks as

though he had found the way out that he
was telling us about the day we went into
quarantine."

"What! Do you mean to tell me he has
deserted?"

"It looks very much Itke it, Tom."
"I have seen at times that something

very heavy was weighing upon him. His
past, has undoubtedly been a hard one. I
wonder what his home conditions are and

if his parents are living. Did you know
him before you enlisted?"

"Well, Tom. I can tell you a little about
him. I came from the same town and I

am acquainted with the family. John
was left fatherless when he was only two
years old. He was the only child of a
very poor family. John's mother saw
that it was now up to her, so immediately



she set out to find work. She went from

house to house in hopes of securing some
respectable job of cooking or something

similar, but to her Borrow and dismay, she
was unable to find any work. One day on
her way home she picked up from the
street a part of an old newspaper. I t was
among the want-ads that she learned of

:ind secured a somewhat unsatisfactory

job of scrubbing floors in a large union de-
pot. She had to work from midnight un-

til six in the morning. An interested

neighbor always took care of John during

the night. Finally she found a better job.

The last I knew of her she was working in

a shoe factory making fairly good money.
She was al this job when John enlisted.
Undoubtedly something has gone wrong
now or he would not have deserted.'

"Do you suppose we could do anything,
Itill?"

"No, I think i,ot. We will have to let

things go as they are. There goes assem-
bly; we must fallin. We willsay nothing,
Tomi let them find out for themselves.''

"You have my word, Bill."
411 the Companies of Reg. 5, Camp

Perry, are lined up in the regimental street,

prepared for the muster. Each section
chief mustered his section, and reported
to his Company ( k,mmander. " First sec·
tion, all present or accounted for, sir."

"Second section, all present or accounted
for, sir, except John M

The Company Commanders assembled
and reported to the Junior Officer of the
day, "Co. A, all present or accounted for,
sir," Co. C, all present or accounted for,

sir, except John At
"Very well officers, take your post and

carry out your drill sheet."

Day after day, week after week, went
by, quarantine was lifted atid still nothing
more was said about John. Late one

evening Bill und Tom were sitting in
front of the barracks enjoying a beautiful

evening scene. Everythinj was as quiet
as a church just before a funeral. The
sun was sinking in the fierl horizon and

great waves of light wove themselves i.,
and out among the small clouds in the
sky. Suddenly the two boys looked up
the regimental street and saw a big burley
sailor approaching with a young lad hand-
cuffed to him. The lad was walking a-
long with his head down, apparently very
much iii sorrow.

"Look! Bill, it is John."
"You're right, Tom, but look at him.

He looks as though lie were several years
older than when we saw him last. John
has certainly had a hard road to travel,
I wish I knew how I could help him."

"We will watch for the chance, Bill.
There they go into headquarters. I hope
they will be easy with him and not see
what they can do hy way of punishment.
They could, of course, give him a general
court martial, but they certainly will not.
Say we go to bed. 1 guess we cannot do
any good here."

The two companions retired and got up
in the morning, going on with their regu-
lar duties. John, however was in the Brig
waiting for his day of trial. He was taken
out every day for detail, but he did his
work without much interest. He went
with his head down at all times, There
seemed to be nothing more in life for him.

Finally the day of trial arrived and John
was waiting in one of the rooms for the
time when he should hear hi: sentence.

All at once he heard the remark, -Bring
in this wise chap who knows all the gates
and opens them whenever he wishes."

John heard the military step of an offi-
cer come down the hall and stop at his
door. He heard the bok slide back and

it sounded to him as if may bones were
knocking together. IIe threw back his
shoulders, tossed his head and said to him-
s,tlf, "I will face it like a man. I only did
my duty. . Irhe door swung open and
John heard the words' which sounded to
him as coming from a cold ghost, "Come
on kid." John walked out of the room

and up the liall to the Captain's room, to
face the Captain without a fear, The old
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Captain looked over the record, then up
to John.

"So yoti thought you wanted a little va-
cation, did you?"

"I did, sir."
"Well, we are thinking of giving you an

extension of your last one. This you may
always keep."

John knew this meant that he was up
for a general court martial. That would
deprive him of all legal rights. His citi-
zenship would be taken from him. He
would be almost the same as a man with-

outa country. Again the thought came
to him, I will face it. I only did my duty.

"Well, kid, have you any reason for do-
ing what you did, or did you just decide
that you were tired of the place?''

"I had a reason, sir." Pulling an old
special delivery letter from his pocket,
which showed it had been carried for some
time, he handed it to the Captain, and
said, "Here is my reason, sir." Then he
dropped his head for hot tears were colirs-
ing their way clown his eheeks,

The gruff old Captain took the lett.er,

tore it open and said, "Listen gentlemen
I will read it aloud."

Evanston, Ill.,

Nov. 18, 1918

Dear John:-

It is with much sorrow that I break the

news of your mother's accident. Near
closing time at the factory, SaturdEy after-
noon, your mother, apparently in a hurry
to get home, forgot to take sufficient pre-
cautions and fell into her machine. Her

right arm was ground off and her side
crushed. She is now in the hospital under

good care. She h·is not been conscious
smce the accident. I cannot say how ser-
ious her condition may be but cannot give
you much hope for her recovery. I will

keep you informed concerning her condi-
tion, for I know you cannot come to her.

Sincerely yours,

Dr. Fred D

'I'he Captain raised his head. Ina much

softer tone he said, "Is your mother liv-
ing, lad?"

"No,-sir, she is dead."

Second Prize Story

It had been a hard day for Miss An-
drews in the little school. The children

had been unusually restless, for the last
day „efore Easter vacation had seeined
endless. Besides the sunshine and soft

whispering winds had stirred the gypsy
in the children's blood, and they longed
for the freedom of the woods. So it was

with little reluctance that the schoolmis.

tress dismissed the last class and shut and

locked the school house door.

How she longed to skip with the chil-

dren to the woods, and to follow the pei,-
Med brook, which wound on between
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steep banks, where tlie nowly awakened

arbutus was putting forth its dainty blos-
soms. The call of spring thiilled through

her veins, but she must not respond.

Gladys Andrews hurried on past the

little wooden .store, the only one which
Crosby boasted of, and the red garage

across the street, which had changed

hands and also signs. The big lettered

sign "Blacksmith Shop" had now become

"Garage." She missed the blacksmith's

hearty greeting and the ringing of the

steel which she had always loved to hear.



Next came the many windowed, neat
little church which was Crosby's finest
building, and Gladys loved it for here she
had attended service from her childhooci.

And now each Sunday found her with
her aged father and mother in the An-
drews pew. She also had a ('lass of un-
manageable boys to teach in the >:unday
School. Someway she could teach tile
raseals, or at Ie:,st keep them intere:ted.
Mrs. Jones and Miss Perkins h.id hoth

given up the ch:s in despair ami Gladys
was the only otie who could hold them, lt
was strange how Gladys cotild get those
boys interested. Mrs. Smith said that she
hadn't had to whip Th:,m w or Rich:ircl
once to get them to 64, to Sunday Selioul
since Miss Andrews lia:1 taken the ela:s.

As Glaclys passed the church slie look-
pcl lip to the picture of the Master of lien.
Someway it al ways gave heran inspiration
to look at the wonderfullovelit face of the

Christ. She loved to think of Him as the

great doer of good to :111 mankind,

Her thmights wandered to the new
pastor. He was young, and she feat·ecl
ill-:ttited to the quiet little village and
the old people with their convictions on
the way one should dress and act on all
occa.:ions. She thought he seemed worn

and pale on the last Hunday, and decided
when Katherine caine horne to invite him

down, for Katherine would find Croxhy
dull herself.

She was making these plans while she
unconsciously mounted the Post Office
steps. Yes, there was a letter from

Katherine. She hastily tore it open and
re:i (1:

Dear Gladys:

The horri,1 exanjinations are over,

but I'm nearly broke and simply must
have some clothes. Ilease send me a

cheek for $50.00, perhapx that n·ill huy a
few things, which I re:illy mitst have.

By the way, I am sending my Washing

on to you, a: 1 simply am too tired to do
it this week. Won'It yoli do it for me, like

a dear, :ind then we c·:in hare Sn much

longer to visit together, without any old
work to cio.

Your lov;ng Sister,

Katherine

GladyS hurried cm to the other end of
the little village and turned in at a quaint
old-fashioned house. She was greeted by
her favorite collie dog, which I), )1111,led
from the porch ti, meet her. Yes, slip
would send tlie m(,ney right out to Kath-
eline, for she neell: it :40 much more than
I do, reasoned Gladys. 1'11 just get along
with my hist year': h:it, it Won't m·itter
here in Crosby :inyway. She sometimes
wondered just how it ',vould seem to have
pretty things, but always she put the
thoughts away. Katherine w:is talented
and she should have Ihe opportimities slip
cleserved,

She liummed :i tune els she entered the

low (:eilinged tidy little sitting room :ind
greeted her mother with these words.
"Isn'tit wonderful that Katherine is really
C)!11111% hOIne.'

Tlien followed clays of I,tisy eleaning,
baking, washing and ironing for (;1:kilys.
She knew tlint spring was really back a-
gain, bilt thert, seemed to be no end to
cle:ining and the other housework, and

everything must be done before Eat.herine
Canie so that she C:}lilli enjoy her vae'ltion,

Th,irsil.n· everiin: four,cl the Andrew':

family eirc:le complete. Mrs. Andrews

had such a happv smile of conten[metit on

her f:ic:e, and father .incirews, who must

11.lve bet:Il a large yoling nmn, but now
was bent and grey bat quietly listening to
Katherine as she M:it :t the pi:mo.
C ihicir': eyes kindled with admiration as

Hlle listened to those ele:ir notes. Tlier(•

was a fii th party pre:ent on this evenirig,

the Rer. Mr. Carton, who:ilso seemed to

begreatly impressed by Katherine's nitisic.

Katherine had n way of making everyone

wc,r.hip her. Slie w·is thelit'eof the erc„,cl

wherever she went, happy, irresponsible,

:incl eorkficlent, :he w.<H ern·led by her girl

friemls and mitch :ought for by the young
Ill('1.
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For a second a feeling of resentment

came over Gladys. Why was it that
Katherine should have everything, and

she do without, but she thrust it from her
and blushed to think that she had been so

base in her heart.

Katherine was in a specially lively mood
on this particular evening, and the little
cottage was the abode of laughter, song
and merriment until late in the evening.

Before Rev. Carton took his way home-
ward he had obtained the consent of Kath-

erine to sing a solo on the following Sun-
day, for the special number.

The week passed too fast for the An-
drews family, the pleasant spring weather
helped them to enjoy every moment of the
days, but Easter Sunday there was a
change. Gladys was awakened by the
sound of pelting raindrops. It seemed too

bad to have it rain on Easter Sunday,
and today of all days, thought Gladys.
She hastily dressed and prepared the
breakfast for the family. Katherine did

not come down to the morning meal.

After breakfast Gladys went to her sis-
ter'+ room, there she found Katherine in

great consternation at the weather. No,
she could not go to church for it would
simply ruin her new clothes.

What could be done? Mr. Carton was

depending on Katherine for the special

Easter music. He would be so disappoint-
ed. Something must be done. It was
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just an hour before church. Gladys went
to the piano and opened the piece that
Katherine was to have sung.

The thought came to her mind that per.

haps she could attempt to sing for Kath-
erine, as it was too late now to ask any
one else.

That morning the congregation in the
little white church was surpried to see
Gladys Andrews sitting in the choir.

They never knew before that she could
sing very well. When the time for the

special number came, Gladys arose. At
first her voice and hands shook, but as

she proceeded and lost herself in the song,
she seemed not to notice the confitiing

walls of the church. Her voice though

not strong was supremely sweet and
touching. She put her whole pent up
soul into the selection and when she sat

down, pastor and people tilike, were in
tears.

The service was over, and on her way
home Gladys thought over the happenings
of the day. She had received many
words of praise. but she never would

forget Rev. Carton's look of appreciation
when she told him that although Kath-
erine could not come she would try to
take her place. His words still rang in

her ears, "I cannot tell you how much
your life and spirit of service have hdped
me, Miss Andrews, and I hope to know
you better."



HAZEL (; RODGERS

JOHN E. BRUCE

DOROTHY M. MEADE

Eheological Seniors
The Seniors are our pride and joy. With them

we have worked long and arduously; to them we
have contributed of our be.st ; to them we look for
a realization of our hopes; from them we expect
years of faithful service, This is true of all our
Seniors. But it is even imore significant of our
Theological Seniors; for they are going out to
[,le;]s the world in the greatest calling that ever
comes to men-the Christian ministry. Hoitghton
now gives back to the church for service three de-
voted young people. May God's richest blessings
attend them and their ministry.

John E. Bruce was born iii Pennsylvama, Jan.
24, 1893. His early days were spent in the home
of his grandfather. A t fourt.ren years of age he be-
came self-supporting. lie was convicted of his

personal sins in 1913 1,tit was not converted at that
time. In 1915 he felt God's calls to the mir.istry
He came to Houghton in 1916 to prepare for active
work. While here, God used Brother and Sister
H. R. Barnett as the instruments of blessing to
Brother Bruce. He was definitely converted and
fifteen days later was wholly .:inctified. John leit
school in January, 1920 to become pastor of the
Rich Hill charge, Allegany Conference, and returned
to Houghton two years later. Brother Bruce is a
quiet, dignified, conscientioux young man. He ex-
peets to take up the active pastorate soon. God
bless him and his companion in that work,

Dorothy M. Meade comes to us from Bradford,
Pa. She is rather small of stature for one who ha.:

twenty-two years ( June 20) in which to grow. By
her schoolmates Miss Meade is familiarly called
"Dot". After graduating from High Sehool in
Jime, 1919, she thought seriously about her field of
future service. Although a member of the M. E
Church, she was led to llc„ighton to prepare for a
field of service in Japan. She set aside one holli'

each clay for three weeks to pray definitely that
God would reveal to her his plan for her life work.

He laid Japan on hor heart. Miss Me:ide has

worked faithf,111 ,· in tier r p dozieal e mrse. Her
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courageous spirit, unselfish devotion to

others, and deeply spiritual life make her .
a valuable addition to the missionary
force of our church. God bless her abund-

antly.
In 1895, in Michigan, Hazel G. Rodgers

was born. After graduating from High
School at Lake Odessa in 1913, she
taught school for six years and came to
Houghton in the fall of 1919 to take the
Advanced course in the Theological De-
partment. Miss Rodgers was converted
at an early age and while still in her

teens was called to be a missionary to
India but did not settle the question un-
til 1915. Shortly after entering Hough-
ton she was sanctified wholly and re-
ceived a vision of God and service that

has never left her. Thank God for

Houghton and Holiness! Miss Rodgers
has been a splendid student. Her Christ-
ian experience has steadily developed
during her stay among us. In February
of this year the Board elected our friend,
Hazel, to be a missionary to India and
she expects to sail in October, 1922. We
reioice with the Church that Miss Rodg-
ers is able to dedicate to this branch of

our work a strong body, a well-developed

mind and a sterling Christian character.

God bless her as she goes.
Give us young people and, under God,

we will give them back to you workmen
of whom you will not need to be ashamed.

F. H. Wright

NOTICE

We wish to call the attention of our

subscribers to the change being made iii
the form of the STAR for the coming

school year of 1922-23. For some time

there has been a sentiment among stu-
dents and Alumni in favor of this rhange
to magazine form. Consequently we aim

to give our subscribers a neat little mag-
azine the following year. This will mean

an additional expense, so a slight raise in
sul,scription price has been necessary.

However, we hope that this new price,
one dollar per year will help us to serve
you better. With Mr. Earl Tierney ns
Editor for 1922-23, we are sure the paper
will be worthy of your hearty suppurt.

eur College juniors

 UST a word now about Fenno DensmoreHe hails from Michigan State,
For about three years he hits told us

Of old John Barleycorn's fate.
He's a staunch and siurdy "Anti,"
An oversea's hero too,
He has even tried scbool teaching,
To find out what he's fitted to do.

In the meantime hedabbled iii"vocal,"
C 'fhe reason is easy to see )
And when he's finished his course at

Ann Arbor,

A preacher, then, Fenno will be.
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I TNLESS I am very mistaken,
V 'I'here's one man we shall hate to

see go-

Stanley Lawrence has been here for
six years,

And we feel he belongs here, you know.
He has received here his High School

credits,

Theologie and College, too,
And if we had our charter,
Doc, we would give your degree to you.
Perhaps he will go to Wheaton
To finish his college career,
Then to far off Japan he'll be sailing,
To make use of all he's learned here.

1
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OW we come to fair Almeda,
From near Cattaraugus, N. Y.

Who, this year, has taken in training
One of our freshman-need you ask why?
Well, Meda who has been a "school marm,"
Has a right to train whom she will,
And the ones she leaves back in Houghton
Wish success to her at Greenville.

N this class which numbers seven,
1 You will find Miss Betty Black,

A very sedste young lady,
Whom we 411 would like to see back
Now, what prospective has Betty?
First, a yeat at Oberlin,
Then Domdstic Science and farm life,
Is the work'that she will shine ,n.

C-F course;right next to Miss Betty,
V We must tell you of our Gladys Grange:

She's the quietest girl in Hotighton,
1 hope you'll not think that strange.
She has· beeb with us now for four years,
Our farmerette full of fun loving ways,
Next year she journeys to Oberlin-
Gone from us for many long days.

Q IGHT here, we'll tell you of Charles White,
1  From the good old Keystone State,

Surely "Tom" with his wife and children,

All Dorm boys will pronounce, "Just great."
He is captain of the Gold boys,
And student teacher, too,
This summer he's going to sell books-
That smile will put the sales through.
Concerning next year, he's not certain,
Perhaps Oberlin will get him,
If he doesn't go there to college,
He's going to try teaching again.

90 now we have come to Charles Pocock,
0 President of the outgoing class,

A man who has always been loyal
To school and a certain young la.:s
Who attracts his attention to Wheaton,

Yet to Houghton he keeps firm and true.
"Ray Darling;" though you go from our halls,

All of us are banking on you.
Remember when out on life's highwai

As you look back on school days of old,
Our charter keeps for four years,
Students ,inder the Purple and Gold.

G. Cole.
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Edith Lai)ham

Warner Whipple
Phoebe Lusk

Marjorie Ackerman
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1Myrtle Mattoon
Floyd Banker
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Grace Wright
Viola Roth

.Joseph Clinefelter
Luella Roth

Seniors

r

€

Grace Jordan

Whitney Shea
Esther Hawkins

John Higgins
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It always has been the custom to look

upon history as being made only by great
achievements, wars, and inventions. Like-
wise this is true of tlie class of '22. For

four years we have striven with but one
aim; to be seniors. During those years we
have actually made history.

Marjorie Ackerman of Hague, New

York, is the president of the class of '22.

Marjorie is a faithful student. Her strong
Chriz.tian character has won for her an

honored place among the Seniors. She

Ims been a faithful president for two years.

I i you don't believeit, just ask some of the
Seniors.

Floyd Banker joined the class of '22 in
his Junior year. Floyd has always been
one of those good little boys. Once, while

he and his sister were playing horse, she
suggested they imme their horse "Dan".
Floyd said, "Oh no! Mamma would think
we were swearing." Floyd's early ami,i-
lion was to fish, which occuimtion he ic
continuing in his search for a wife. Sen-

iors, if you ever want t.o make Floyd i

present, nothing will be more appreci-
ated than a set of "1{odgers" silver-ware.

Joseph Clinefelter, the class orator, is
highly esteemed for his good common
sense. His desire is to preach the Gospel,
Long may he live to send heart messages
from the pulpit !

In one of our meetings, we elected Grace
Jordan to write the class poem. This task

weighed so heavily upon her mind that she
decided to starve herself to death. Iiut

she lived for weeks on air, love, and dry

toast, with no apparent efTeet on her vi-
tility

If perchance you shoul I wish to hear
some fine singing, just call on Esther Haw-
kins, our musician. She desires to take
domestic science so she will know how to

make a happy home.
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Myrtle Mattoon wa< born at Houghton,
Jan. 17, 1905. When a little girl she was
always using big words and sometimes got
them mixed; window sill she called sindow

will. She used to write sernions. One of

her texts was, "Arise, let us go hence."

We think Myrtle may some day be a great
sermon writer.

Anna Rauch adds another to the long
list of New Yorkers of which the Seniors

are so proud. She has always loved im-
ture. When little she was especially fond
of toads, We are glad to know that Anti:,
still loves nature;-Human Nature.

Viola Roth was born on Dec. 12, 1903, in

West Africa. Viola also decided to grad-
unte with the class of '22. It might seein
at first acquaintance that Viola is quiet,
but you get her to laug!:ing and you will
riot think so.

While Iva Rauch is not graduating, still
it seems only fair to consider her as one
of the class in this history. Iva fully in-
tended t,o graduate; bitt on account of poor
health, she had to leave school,

Do you know Luella Roth? They say
she hates the sight of a man. I know her
slightly, myself. She is not very large, blit
wllat there is of her, just hubbles over
with fun and good humor. I hear slie is
to be tin old-mail, but I think she will
change her mind.

Grace Wright was born on March 25,
1902, in the Green Mountains. Ollee

Grace put some pussy willows in a hay
mow and kept milk there for several days
for food when the plISSy Willow buds should
turn into kittens. (;race's early ambition
was to be a missionary. I can not say if
she intends to early out her ambition or
not.

Edith Lapham is distinguished as being
the only member of the class who has lived
all her life in Houghton. She is a hard
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worker and is a defender of her rights.
Whitney and his humor arrived at the

little Wesleyan Methodist parsonage at
Winchester, Ontario, July 4, 1904. He is
very desirous that all should know he is
not an American. American History is of
no interest to him; so he takes that period
for his daily nap. It is a mystery to all
that Whitney should seek his life long
friend in the United States. The city of
Akron seems to hold peculiar charms for
him. His favorite occupation is to stroll

in the regions where "Phoebe" birds sing.

Phoebe Lusk, who was destined to be-

come a renowned bookkeeper, arrived in
the Keystone State, Oct. 13, 1902. She
and her brother, Earl, have always beeii
real pals. This no doubt accounts for her
splendid ability to sort out and win hand-
some young men. It is reported that her

ambition was to get a big man. In her

diii gent search for this big man, her one
horse "Shea" from Canada comes in very
handy. For her sake, we hope that he
will prove to be more stable than the one

horse shay of which we have all heard,
We willie.ave it to Prof. Whitaker's judge-
ment as to whether she falls on the debit

or credit side.

Joseph Kemp, one of our most intellee-

tual members, was horn in England, Dec.

9, 1903. When young he desired very

much to be a sailor, and has already en)ss-

ed the ocean three times. In the fall of

1919, he came to Houghton for his high

school education. After three years of

study he is graduating with a record that

places him in the third rank. During the

past year, Joseph has been spending much
time with his friend, Cicero. The severing

of this friendship will doubtless bring much
sorrow to Joe's heart.

It is very difficult for a New Yorker to
write up the life history of such an i 11 us t r i -
ous ofispring of the Keystone State as is
Warner E. Whipple. Mr. Whipple has
always been fed on fat sausage and big
pumpkins from Pennsylvania. As a result

he outgrew the scliools of that State :lnd
was compelled to come to New York
where he might have plenty of room to ex-
pand. However, he has not, as yet, de-
cided whether the best cooks come from

New York or Pennsylvania.

There is still another who stands before

you. His greatest achievement is that he

was elected to write the history of the illus-
trious class of 1922.

Time has not been given to conquer the
World and write our names in the Hall of

Fame, Init the world lies before us, ancl
each in his own way will pursue his path
and accomplish that for which he has pre-
pared himself in the four years ,allotted tn
11: iii Houghton Seminary

JOHN HIGGINS
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Stbletics

GOLD AGAIN TRIUMPHS OVER
PURPLE AS THEY WIN

TRACK and FIELD

Gold Girls Also Win. Letters to be
Awarded to 3 Men and 3 Women.

Vila Ackerman Only Person on Pur-
pie Side to Win Letter.

On Monday, May 29, the athletic year
of Houghton came to its official close
with the Second Annual Track and Field

Meet.

The Gold men after taking the meas-
ure of the Purple in basketball and in
baseball, but losing every event iii tennis,
again came forth winners in the most sue-
cessful track and field meet that Hough-
ton has ever seen, a meet in which rec-
ords were broken in five different events.

The sides seemed evenly matched all
the way through but when the final score
was announced, it was found that the
Gold had won to the tune of 43 1-2 to 51

1-2.

7'he Purple owe 16 of their points to
the wonderful work of George Morse who
nailed down 3 first places and 1 third,

thus gaining for himself the honor of be-
ing high point man.

The girls' meet was also very success-
ful but, however was not so hotly con-
tested as the boys'. The Purple without

their star sprinter, Myrtle Mattoon were

unable to place first in anything except
the high jump and the shot put. "Dot"
Clark of the Gold won 15 1-4 points for
them, thus placing her at the head of the

list of the five high point girls.

The report of the boys' meet is as fol-
lows:

100 yd. dash, first, Morse P, second,
Kitterman G, third. Burt P. Time 21
2-5 sec.

220 yd. dash, first, Morse P, second,
Peck G, third, tie between Kitte,man G
and Burt P. Time 26 see.

440 yd. dash, first, Howland G, seco nd
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I. Enty P, third, Kemp G. Time 61 1-5
sec. Breaking old record of 62 sec. held
by Enty, 1921.

1-2 mile run, first, Lawrence P, second,

Howland G, third, Hurlburt G. Time 2
min. 27 see.

1 mile run, first, Farner P, sec,)nd,
Williams G, third, McClintock G. Time

5 min. 274-5 see., breaking old record of
5 min. 41 sec. held by Castner, 1921.

Pole vault, first, tied between P. Steese

P and Rollman G third, Lee G. Height,
9 ft. 2 in., breaking old record of 8 ft. 9
in. held by Readette, 1921.

High jump, first, Kittartrian G, second
Farner P, third, tie between Burt P and
Tierney P. Height 5 ft. 4 in , breaking
old·record of 4 ft. 10 in. held by Morse,
1921.

Broad jump, first, Rollman G, second,

White G, third, Burt P. Distance 17 ft.
Shot put, first White G, second, Bedford
P, third, Morse P. Distance 37 ft. 3 in.

Diseus throw, first, Morse P, second,
White G, third, Bedford P, Distance 99
ft. 9 in.

The report of the girls' meet is as fol-
lows:

75 yd. dash, first, Hall G, second, Ack-
erman P, third, H. Clark P. Time 11 sec.

100 yd. dash, first, D. Clark, second,
Hall G, third, Anderson G. Time 14 3-5
bee.

220 yd. dash, first, D. Clark, second,
Anderson G, third, Ackerman P. Time
30 3-5 see,

Shot put, first, Jones P, secgnd, Hall G,
third, D. Clark P. Distance 19 ft. 10 iii.
High jump, first, Ackerman, second,
Anderson, third, Willis. Height 3 ft. 8 iii.

Broad jump, first, Anderson G, second,
D. Clark G, third. H. Clark P. Distance
12 ft. 3 in.

Five high point men are as follows:
Morse 19, White 11, Kit/terman 9 3-4,
Howland 914, Rollman 9.



Five high point women are as follows:
D. Clark 15 1-4, Anderson 13 1-4, Hall
12 1-4, Ackerman 9, Jones 5.

TENNIS

The Purple racketers, both men and
women, simply swamped the Gold's best
in a slavo of cuts, drives, lobs, and place-
ments, thus taking every event. Although
the Gold team composed of Harry Kit-
terman, Ed Williams, "Dot" Clark, A.
Hall, Laura Baker, and Don Schuman,
were a finely matched and balanced team
still they could not break through the
net work and the swift backhand place-
ments of Arden Burt and "Myrt" Mat-
toon, nor the serves of "Vi" Ackerman
and "Peter" Steese.

The report by sets is as follows:

Men's singles, Schuman G, vs. Steese
P, 7-5,6-4,4-6,6-1.

Mixed doubles, Hall and Kitterman G,
vs. Mattoon and Burt P, 5-7,3-7,2-6.

Men's doubles, Kitterman and Will-
iams G, vs. Steese and Burt P, 2-6, 6-4,
6-2,6-2.

Women's doubles, Hall and Baker G,
vs. Mattoon and Ackerman P, 6-1, 6-1,
6-1.

BASEBALL

In the great national game the Gold 80
far surpassed the Purple that it was hard-
ly a contest at all. They took three
games straight by the one sided scores of
12-17, 10-26, 8-21. The Purple were

scarcely able to chase the ball out of the
infeld while the Gold slammed out two

and three baggers with surprising regu-
larity. The best that we can say is that
the Purple were deeidedly outclassed.

LETTERS

Six letters will be awarded this year,
three going to boys and three to girls.
Three Gold men, Kitterman, White, and
Howland along with D. Clark, Hall, Gold
girls and Vila Ackerman of the Purple
will be honored as the six best all-round

athletes in Houghton. Vila Ackerman
has the distinction of being the only per-
son among either the Purple boys or girls
to be 80 honored. The letters will be

awarded some time during commence-
ment week.

All and all this year has perhaps been
the most successful athletic year that
Houghton has ever seen. Although we
have a wonderful basketball court, we are
handicapped by the lack of a good base-
ball diamond and a running track. How-
ever, even with these drawbacks we are

proud, and we have good reason to be,
of the records that we have made. What

is of more value, however, both to indi -
viduals and to teams is the brand of

sportsmanship which has been shown,
individually and collectively. We have
never before seen a finer example of the

"love thy neighbor as thyself" attitude

in athletics than has been exhibited in

Houghton this year.
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Christian Workers

Preparatory Juniors
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High School Sophomores

High School Freshmen and Elementary
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The Oratory Department

HOUGHTON SEMINARY COMMENCEMENT

Wednesday, June 14th
8:00 P. M. Class Day, Preparatory Department

Thursday, June 15th
10:()0 A. M. Commencement, Preparatory Department
8:00 P. M. Oratorical Contest

Friday, June 16th
10:00 A. M. Commencement, Theological Department

Address by Rev. C. S. Rennells
12:00 M. Alumni Dinner

Gymnasium
6:45 P. M. Students' Rally
8:15 P. M. President's Reception

Saturday, June 17th
3:00 P. M. Alumni vs. Varsity Baseball Game

Sunday, June 18th
10:30 A. M. Bizecalaureate Service

Sermon by Prof. Frank H. Wright
7:00 P. M. Vesper Service

8:00 P. M. Annual Missionary Meeting
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THEOLOGICAL BANQUET
The Theological students proved them-

selves to be royal entertainers when they
ent,ertained the Theological Seniors at a
Banquet, May 12.

The dining room was uniquely decora-
ted m gold and white, also with placards
containing the names of the graduates and
of the various countries of the world.

After a five course dinner a program
was given wi th Arthur Bernhoft, Presi-
dent of the Theological Class, acting as
toastmaster. Musical numbers were

rendered by Dorotliy Meade, Floyd
Banker, and a mixed quartette. Toasts
were given hy Professors Wright and
Whitaker, also hy Dorothy Meade, Mil-
dred Stafford and Hazel Rodgers.

THE MAY FESTIVAL

On the evening of Friday, the twenty-
sixth, occured the annual May Festival.
This is the last number of the lecture
course. and is, perhaps, looked forward
to with the most anticipation of all. Our
expectations are generally more than met.
This year's was no exception to the gen-
eral rule. Much credit belongs to the
heads of the oratory, vocal and instru-
mental music departments, Miss Culp,
Miss Zehr, and Miss Paddock, for the fine
program given, which showed much skill
and training. We were especially pleased
with the work of the orchestra, which has
been organized under the direction of Miss
Zehr. We hope that it will be carried on
next year, although Miss Zehr will not be
with us. She has been offered a fine op-
pc,rtunity for continuing her study of
music at Cornell. We also greatly regret
the departure of Miss Paddock, who has
accepted a position in our sister school,
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Miltonvale. We regret these losses, and
yet we gladly welcome into our midst
Miss Cole and Miss Hillpot who will take
up the work laid down.

Prof. Ray Hazlete, instructor in the

English Department of Syracuse Univer-
sity, is home for the summer.

Rev. and Mrs. John Bruce are receiving

congratulations over the birth of a daugh-
ter, born May 24th.

Rev. and Mrs. A. D. Fero and daugh-

ters, Mary and Bertha, of Barberton, Ohio
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Clocksene and
friends.

Misses Lottie and Bernice Rodgers of
Lake Odessa, Mich. are guests (,f their
sister, Hazel for Commencement Week.

Miss Ella Lane of Willow, N. Y., is

spending two weeks with friends in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Sumner and the

latter's mother, Mrs. Jewett, stopped iii

Houghton for u few days, on their way
home from Asbury College, Wilmore, Ky.

Miss Bessie Rennick of Winchester

Canada, is visiting at the home of Rev.
and Mrs. J. R. Pitt.

Mrs. J. B. Zehr of Carthage, N. Y.,

spent a few days recently with her daugh-
ter, Dorotha.

Miss Hazel Eddy of Franklinrille visit-
ed friends in town recently.

Mrs. IL Orner of Jersey City :pont some
time recently with her son, Stanley.

Rev. E. E. Elliot of Platts[,tirg will
give the Missionary Address on Sun(lay
evening of Commencentent.



ROOTED IN GOD AT HO'TON

What was the greatest beneSt I receiv-
ed at Houghton? I am not certain that I

know which of the many benefits was

greatest, but I should say it was the estab-
lishment in correct doctrine which Hough-

ton gives to all honest seekera after truth.
By the grace of God and the influence of
a godly home and church, I went to
Houghton at the age of seventeen, a thor-
oughly saved boy. But my next seven
years was just the period when multitudes
of students who started well were led a-

stray by false teachers. Houghton saved
me from this evil and established me in

the sound Bible doctrines taught by the
Wesleyan Methodist Church as a founda-
tion wall against the fearful storms and

floods of false doctrine which beat upon
and undermine every spiritual house not
founded on the rock Christ Jesus. Now

that I have learned by experience the
great value of the benefit received during

my school days, my great desire for
Houghton is that her faculty and the 10-

cal church leaders may always be strong
positive teachers of righteousness, leading
every student to an understanding of the
errors of all false doctrines and firmly es-

tablishing them in the holy teaching of
the Word of God as understood and

taught by Wesleyan Methodists. May
the hopes and plans for Houghton's future
be fully realized in order that thousands
yet may receive the inestimable blessings

of this institution of God's own founding.

James W. Elliott

Bryan Answers Darwin!
IN H!S CHALLENGING BOOK

IN HIS IMAGE
By WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN.

The NEW YORK HERALD says, "This bock is an event of importance. The
author is spokesman for a large segment of the people, for the most part unheard, and
his work is a frank, vigorous, often eloquent, appeal to revelation-to the Bible literally
accepted as the supreme teacher. Mr. Bryan has the courage of his convictions and
realizes that world religion must rest squarely upon the validity of its revelation."
The book that is stirring religious circles!

266 Pages--CLOTH BINDING--$1.80

WESLEYAN METHODIST PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION

J. S. Willett, Agent

330 East Onondaga Street Syracuse, New York
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| Miniature Morsels |
0 0

Hazel-"The plural of me is mes, isn't it?"
Stanley-"The plural of me is us, isn't it,
Marjory?"

Mary-"When I was five years old I fell
off a forty foot ladder."
Clara-I should think it would have

killed you."
Mary-"Oh, I only fell from the first
rung "

Fancher--

ations?"

Faculty Sentiments

"Well. how were your examin-

Lee--"A complete success. Everybody
flunked."

Rolly-"Are you going up to Wriglit's
now?"

Lutz-"Yes, right away."
Rolly-"1've got an hour's K. P. to do;
I'll be up in a few minutes."

Gems from the Exchange

A customer rushed into a barber shop
one clay and said hastily:-

"Cut the whole three short."

:'What three?"

"The hair, the heard and the conversa-
tion."

Whatever trouble

Adam had

No man could

Make him sore

By saying when
He told a joke
I've heard that one before !

You ran always tell a Senior
By the knowing looks he wears,

Yon can always tell a Junior
By his pert and jaunty airs;

You can always tell a Sophomore
By his timid ways and such;

You can always tell a Freshie
But you cannot tell him mitch.
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Dr. William W. Bush

Dentist

Rushford. N. Y.

If you need it for your

building we have it.

Allegany Lumber Co.

Fillmore,

N. Y.

Houghton Seminary
Wlth the following

Departments and Advantages:

PREPARATORY

ADVANCED(College Equivalent)

THEOLOGICAL

MUSIC

ORATORY

HEALTHFUL SURROUNDINGS

ORTHODOX TEACHERS

WITHOUT

TOBACCO

CARDS

DANCING

Board is $4.75 per week With ron[,1 h.::it

ed and lighted, tuition very low, :Litil many

opportunities for self-help.

For catalog send to

J A MI S S. LUCK E Y. President.
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JOB PRINTING

The Houghton Seminary Press

Are you interested in young men?

Do you want to see the Seminary grow?

If so, then give us your JOB PRINTING.

The wages go to needy students.

The profits, if any go to Houghton Seminary.

We guarantee the WORK, PRICES and QUICK DELIVERY

Tell us what you want and we will quote our price by return

mail. Be sure your copy is LEGIBLE and ACCURATE.

Our SPECIALTIES are BOOKLETS, PAMPHLETS, LETTER

FIEADS, ENVELOPES, CARDS and POSTERS.

Write Us for Special Information.

THE HOUGHTON SEMINARY PRESS

C. B. Whitaker, Manager

HOUGHTON, N. Y.
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W. F. and J. A. BENJAMIN

Furniture and Undertaking
Vietrolas and Records

Rushford, N. Y.

Homer H. Thomas

Jeweler and Optometrist

Rushford, N. Y.

Watch, Clock and Jewelry

Repairing

GLENN E. BURGESS
REPRESENTING

Th.

Mutual Life Insurance Company
of New York

lili.T.MORE X. Y.

General Merchandise

International

Tailoring Co.

Men's made to measure

Clothing

Prices Always Right

JOHN H. HOWDEN

ESTATE

FILLMORE. N Y
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For Best Quality
Cement, Lime, Wall Plaster, Hard

and Soft Coal

Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile
and Reinforced

CONCRETE SLUICE

PIPE

Inquire of

L. S. GELSER & SON

Fill-MORE. N. Y.

Rice & Butler
General

Merchandise

Fresh Fruits, Meats

and Vegetables
Fillmore, N. Y.

Rensselaer Established 1824

TROY. N. Y

Polytechnic
Engineering
and Science Institute

Four-year Courses in Civil Eogineering (C. E.)
Mechanical Engineering (M. E.). Electrics! Engineering
(E. E.), Chemical Engineering (Ch. E.), and General

Science (B. S.). Graduate Courses.

Modern and fully equipped Chemical, Physical, Elec-

trIcal Mechanical and Materials Testing Laboratories.

For catalogue and illustrated pamphlets showing
work of graduates and views of buildings and campus

apply to Registrar, Pittabufgh Building. Troy. N. Y.

t
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M. C. Cronk's General Store

DISTRIBUTOR OF QUALITY MERCHANDISE

Groceries

Our groceries are of the best. We have a good assortment at

right prices plus good service including delivery.

Footwear

Our boots, shoes, Oxfords, rubbers, etc., are of the latest designs,
both in the best qualty and the more moderate priced goods. All

odd lots or old stock are always obtainable at bargain prices. All

high grade footwear is fully guaranteed. If you want satisfaction
and service in rubber ask for BALL BAND.

Other Lines

Hardware, stoves, furnaces, plumbing, drugs, candies,
farm machines, paint, etc.

HOUGHTON

Our Slogan: Service

0 *
i>i I

0

*kiscilfa

TOWNER, Fillmore, N. Y.

dry goods,

NEW YORK

LESTER J. WARD

The Rexall Store

TOILET ARTICLES

Fountain Pena & Stationery Supplies

FILLMORE. N. Y.

State Bank of Fillmore

Fillmore, N. Y.

Capital $25,000.00
Undivided Profits, $10,000.00

We Solicit Your Patronage
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John Kopler

Furniture and Undertaking

Fillmore, N. Y.

Motto: RIGHT PRICES

SERVICE and COURTESY

You Need This Labor-Saver

Efficient

Durable

Indispensable

Order One

Today

Worth Twice the Price

The Markham Can Truck
will eliminate the disagreeal,le t:iwk of rolling can from cooler to loading platform, and
do the work in half the time. NO MILK LOST DUE TO LOOSE COVERS.
Lever raises and lowers c·174 from floor. Wheels have wide rims for r,Illing over soft
ground.
Prices upon request Gowinst-Dietrich Co.. Inc. SYRACUSE, NEWYORK
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Genesee Valley Power Co.,inc.

Fillmore, N. Y.

Serving:

Fill m ore 13*'1 inn lit Friendship

Bliss Houghton Canea(lea

Belfast Hume Pike

Wisem




